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Build increased awareness of your entire work-program while educating
your people on vital safety procedures. Safety awareness can be

integrated with each person's work objectives!

Use training programs as a tool to develop:

• Pride in the company 
• Pride in personal skills 
• Better communication in problem solving 
• Efficiency-awareness and purpose 
• Safety-awareness and safe work habits

We’re ready to produce an effective safety program for your company. 
Call us to discuss how we can customize your safety library 

to reflect your company's unique work environment.
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Need a video training program to better reflect your staff, operations 
or brand?
A semi-custom or fully customized video or DVD is the answer.

Safety Video offers a full range of professional digital production services by experienced crews with 
broadcast quality equipment. Our experts can develop a script and create a custom program from 
scratch, or you can modify one of our existing top-selling videos to create a “semi-custom” production—
a very popular and cost effective option. We can also take any existing training video you produced and 
give it a fresh, updated look.

Semi-Custom Programs:
A training value that really can’t be beat

Sometimes an off-the-shelf program has the right information, but the visuals don’t quite fit your company 
or workplace. Not to worry… a semi-custom training program is the answer—and an incredible value for 
your training dollars. We just take one of our existing programs and modify the visuals to your company’s 
specifications. 

We offer three levels of Semi Custom Videos:

Logo Addition 
We replace our logo at the beginning and the end of the program with your company logo. We can also 
add on-screen text message of you choice at the beginning or end of the video.

Logo and Photo Montage
This package includes your logo at the beginning and the end of the program, plus an upbeat, 30-60 
second introductory montage featuring still photos of your facilities and operations set to music.

Logo, Photo Montage and Updated Footage:
First we start with one of our existing top-selling programs and add your logo and montage segment. 
(See partial list of videos below). Next, our crew digitally videotapes your people working at your facility. 
Then, we incorporate the footage where appropriate. Typically we replace up to half of the existing 
footage with shots from your workplace—all done seamlessly. 

The BEST part is the price. Semi-custom videos cost significantly LESS than a full custom video made 
from scratch. Prices start as low as $2,000.00! Please call 714.985.9556 for more information or for a 
sample of our work.
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List of our Top-Selling Semi-Custom Videos:

1) Basic Employee Safety Responsibilities
2) Forklift and Powered Industrial Truck Training
3) Hazard Communications & MSDS Sheets
4) Manual Material Handling: Safe Lifting and Back Injury Prevention
5) Fire Extinguisher Training and Fire Prevention
6) Heat Illness Prevention and many others…* 

*SafetyVideo.com distributes videos made by several producers, so in some cases, additional licensing fees may apply to semi-
custom videos, depending on use.

Custom Programs:
The SafetyVideo.com Advantage

For over 20 years, our team has produced top-quality safety and training videos that get the required 
results for your company. SafetyVideo.com offers a full range of in-house video production services to 
help you meet your training requirements.

The cost? A professional 10-12 minute training video can be produced from scratch from as low as 
$7,500.00* —with all of the following services included:

1) Assistance with concept
2) Script writing 
3) Professional narration
4) 2 days location videography
5) Digital editing and effects
6) Titling and graphics
7) Use of music library

Finished programs can be delivered in any format, including CD, DVD, Windows Media, Quick Time and 
of course, good old VHS.

Off-the-shelf videos are great tools for many important topics, but sometimes a custom video featuring 
your operations and personnel is the best method to deliver a unique message or specialized informa-
tion. 

Call 714.985.9556 for more information or a sample of our work. We have the safety knowledge and 
experience to get the job done in a timely manner with minimum disruption to your workflow.

*Pricing will vary depending on location, travel expenses and number of shooting days.
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Basic Employee Safety Responsibilities / Safety Orientation
An “accident” is defined as an unforeseen, uncontrollable event. However, research has shown that most workplace 
“accidents” are actually “incidents” that could have been controlled or prevented—IF proper procedures or rules had 
been followed. The goal this safety training program is to identify and make 
employees aware of potentially unsafe practices and conditions. The goal and responsibility of all 
employees is to follow these rules and procedures to the letter.

Specifically designed to be suitable for most industries, this program is an excellent overview of safety basics that 
are vital to safe work practices. It doesn’t matter if your business is manufacturing, service, retail, education or any 
other industry—many of these same basic safety principles apply. This program is an excellent choice as initial 
safety orientation for new employees, as well as refresher training for existing employees. Topics include: 

Reporting to Work
Accidents vs. Incidents
Incident Reporting 
Ergonomics 
Housekeeping
Personal Protective Equipment 
Manual Material Handling
Hand and Power Tools
Lockout/Tagout
Chemical Safety
Emergency Procedures and more

Basic Employee Safety Responsibilities is now available at a special introductory price of $89.95. This includes a 
CD-Rom of 20 test questions (English Only) and pictures from the video to use in additional training!

Don’t put it off! Basic and job-specific safety training is mandatory for all
employees. Order today to help ensure a safe, healthy and successful workplace.
BS2005 (16 minutes, Eng or Spn, VHS or DVD $89.95)

Industrial Employee Safety Orientation
A safety orientation is required by OSHA to inform all 
employees of the general hazards to which they may 
be exposed. Safe lifting, electrical safety, fire protection 
and more. 14 Minutes 
BS602  (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00/ DVD $160.00)

Safety Orientation For 
Janitors / Custodians
This excellent program is designed to meet all OSHA 
requirements for training any janitorial/custodial 
employee to the general hazards to which they may 
be exposed. Requirements for showing up to work, fire 
prevention, safe lifting techniques, electrical safety and 
much more is covered. 12 Minutes 
BS617  (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

Safety Orientation In 
Office Environments
You don't think about accidents in the office... but they 
happen all the time. This tape has modules covering 
office equipment, electrical safety, safe lifting techniques, 
common office hazards, fire prevention and more. 
14 Minutes 
BS639  (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

Orientation 2000
Our most comprehensive Safety Orientation Program. 
Topics include employee safety responsibility, PPE, 
Bloodborne Pathogens, Safe Lifting, Sanitation, personal 
hygiene, electrical safety, machine and equipment, 
ergonomics and more. 45 Minutes 
BS602  (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)



Fire Extinguisher Training & Fire Prevention
Fire Extinguisher Training Helps Save Lives and Property!

Almost every workplace has fire extinguishers, but do employees know how and when to use them? Proper training 
on these devices is critical for any organization. This video covers the classes of fires A, B, C, D and even the new 
class K for food preparation areas. It demonstrates how to choose the proper fire extinguisher and how to use it ef-
fectively in times of emergency, and stresses the importance of 
inspection, good housekeeping and other important topics.

Our VHS and DVD release “Fire Extinguisher Training and Fire Prevention” covers:

The 5 classes of fires
Types of fire extinguishers
How and when to use a fire extinguisher
Fire prevention techniques
Flammable chemicals
Storing compressed gas cylinders

The program is intended to assist employers to comply with OSHA training requirements. Fire prevention and proper 
response is extremely important and should be taken seriously by everyone in the workplace.

Fire Extinguisher Training & Fire Prevention is now available at a special introductory price of $89.95.
This includes a CD-Rom of 20 test questions (English Only) and pictures from the video to use in 
additional training!

Don’t put it off! Basic and job-specific safety training is mandatory for all employees. Order today to help 
ensure a safe, healthy and successful workplace.
BS726 (15 Minutes, Eng or Spn, VHS or DVD $89.95)
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Heat Illness Prevention
Heat Can Harm Your Employees!

Preventing heat illness is a priority in numerous industries and workplaces around the world. No matter where you 
are working or what you are doing—driving a vehicle, harvesting vegetables or working in warehouses or construc-
tion sites—heat illness can strike before you even realize it.  

Heat Illness is your body’s way of letting you know it is too hot and can’t cool down.  Just as a machine can overheat 
and break down, so can your body.  Many factors, both environmental and personal, 
increase the risk of heat illness. You need be alert to both kinds of risk factors. 

Our video and DVD release “Heat Illness Prevention” explains:
The causes of heat illness,
Prevention techniques
What to watch for when working in hot weather 
Steps to take if someone becomes ill from the heat 

The program is intended to assist employers to comply with Cal/OSHA heat-illness prevention training 
requirement. It’s OK to work in the heat—employees just need to take the proper precautions. This 
training program is a great way to increase awareness and help prevent heat illness.

Heat Illness Prevention is now available at a special introductory price of $89.95.
BS651 (12 Minutes, Eng or Spn, VHS or DVD $89.95)



How To Prevent Hand & Wrist Injuries
This program deals with how injuries occur & how to 
prevent them. Covers the anatomy of the hand & how 
to prevent the different parts from injury. 10 Minutes 
BS612  (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)
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Preventing Slips, Trips And Falls
Slips, trips, and falls are a one of the most common causes of work-related injuries worldwide. They result in pain, 
suffering, and lost wages for thousands of employees every day. Companies experience lost productivity and high 
medical costs. When it comes to slip and fall injuries, no one wins. The GOOD news is that the vast majority of slips 
and falls, over 90%, are preventable incidents that can be avoided.

Our DVD and VHS release “Preventing Slips, Trips and Falls”, covers the following important topics:

Walking defensively 
Choosing a safe route 
Good housekeeping practices 
Speed 
Proper Footwear 

This training program is intended to assist employers in promoting safety awareness and complying with OSHA train-
ing requirements. Preventing injuries caused by slips, trips and falls benefits everyone.
BS726 (12 Minutes, Eng or Spn, VHS or DVD $89.95)

Confined Space Entry
A "must-have" video if your people are required to enter 
confined spaces. Rescuers become victims in half of 
confined space accidents: this video covers such topics 
as oxygen deficiency, flammable and explosive gases, 
air monitoring and more. 19 Minutes 
BS601  (Eng or Spn / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

Ladder Safety
A fall from even a short ladder can have grave conse-
quences. This video explains the do's and don’t's of 
ladder safety. Subjects covered include the belt buckle 
rule, the 4:1 rule and the 36" landing rule when placing 
straight ladders against a wall. Don' let your employees 
get injured! With just a small amount of information no 
one should ever suffer an injury from falling off a 
ladder again. 10 Minutes 
BS631  (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

Video Display Terminal Safety
Topics include electromagnetic radiation, proper 
posture when using VDT's, how to prevent carpal 
tunnel syndrome, prevention of persistent neck and 
back pain and much more. A special section on how to 
reduce eye strain is also in this video. 11 Minutes 
BS614  (Eng / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

What's Wrong With This Picture?
A fresh approach to video training - clips of videos asking 
what’s wrong with this picture are shown to your 
employees. Followed by a narrator & graphics explaining 
the right & wrong ways of doing the job. Good interaction 
& mildly humorous. 16 Minutes 
BS605  (Eng / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

The Good Old Days Of Safety
Black and white footage from the national archives 
shows safety efforts from the 20's, 30's and 40's. Present 
day safety is compared to "the good old days" before 
machine guarding and personal protective equipment 
were required. This program is a non-offensive, 
humorous, yet powerful motivator for safety education 
and obeying safety rules. 12 Minutes 
BS630  (Eng / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

Your Fire Prevention 
Responsibility
The responsibility of fire prevention is everybody’s. 
Good housekeeping, keeping fire exits unblocked and 
the correct way to use an extinguisher are all 
important. A section on electrical safety and the 
prevention of electrical fires is covered. Fire extin-
guisher training for different classes of fires as well as 
the use of the P.A.S.S. system for extinguishers are 
explained in this program. 11 Minutes 
BS613  (Eng or Spn / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)



How To Properly Investigate 
An Accident
Do your supervisors really know the correct way to 
conduct an accident investigation? Don't take chanc-
es! Train your supervisors in this essential procedure. 
These reports can be required months or years after 
the accident, and a correct report can make the differ-
ence in protecting your company's assets. 13 Minutes 
BS624  (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

Accident Prevention, Reporting & 
Investigation for Employees 
There generally are no “accidents” in the workplace. 
Research indicates that most “accidents” are usually 
work-related “incidents”. The difference? An accident 
cannot be stopped from occurring whereas an incident 
can often be prevented. Consequently, almost all so-
called “accidents” in the workplace are preventable, and 
need not happen. This program helps shed light on why 
accidents or incidents occur in the workplace and offers 
specific examples to help identify and reduce injuries on 
the job. 11 minutes
• The most common work related injuries
• How to report an accident
• The basics of an accident investigation
• What employees need to know to stop unsafe 

behaviors
BS620  (Eng or Spn / VHS $89.95 / DVD $89.95)

Supervisor's Guide To 
Accident Prevention
Do your supervisors know the proper way to investigate 
an accident? If they don’t, the lack of knowledge can be 
costly to your company for many years. This program 
covers the basics of accident investigation & the facts to 
consider in developing an accident report. A full accident 
scenario is reenacted.  12 Minutes 
BS633  (Eng / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

Worker's Compensation Fraud
Finally!  A program that explains workers 
compensation to your employees. Employers want the 
best care possible for employees injured on the job, but 
they also want employees to know the consequences of 
filing false reports. 12 Minutes 
BS621  (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

Emergency Preparedness At Work
Be prepared for disasters! The right action in dealing 
with earthquakes, floods, tornados and hurricanes 
(and other emergencies) is covered thoroughly in this 
program. Make your employees aware of what to do 
when faced with disaster. 13 Minutes 
BS625  (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)
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Housekeeping In Manufacturing
A clean workplace can do more to prevent accidents 
than almost anything! This video emphasizes the need 
for everyone's cooperation and effort in keeping their 
workplaces clean, orderly and safe. 10 Minutes 
BS609  (Eng / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

The Top 10 OSHA Violations & How To 
Eliminate Them 
This program reveals the top 10 OSHA violations and 
explains how each can be corrected and eliminated from 
the workplace. 15 Minutes 
BS609  (Eng / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

Safety And The Supervisor
Who is responsible for safety at your company? Is it the 
safety manager? No, the supervisors are responsible for 
the safety of all employees. This video not only explains 
what a safety program is but also shows how the super-
visors actions and enforcement of the rules are the key 
factors in whether or not a safety program succeeds 
or fails. 20 Minutes 
BS599  (Eng / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

Safety Committees- The Real Story
With the time restrictions inherent to manufacturing, 
effective safety committees can be difficult to achieve but 
if properly organized their benefits can be tremendous. 
Don't let your safety committees become a burden rather 
than a benefit. This video explains the key points to 
making your safety committees an asset for the company 
without wasting time or effort. 12 Minutes
BS623  (Eng / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

Injury / Illness Prevention Plan
Explains how to properly develop an effective program 
and how to obtain enforcement of your company’s rules 
and regulations. 14 Minutes 
BS643  (Eng  / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)
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Electrical Safety Related Work 
Practices Standard
This video meets OSHA requirements for training 
authorized and non-authorized personnel as to what 
electrical hazards are and what can be done to prevent 
them.  Topics such as grounding, lockout/tagout, double 
insulation and much more are covered. A valuable 
addition to your training library. 12 Minutes 
BS640  (Eng or Spn / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

Basic Electrical Safety
For Industry
This programs covers basic electrical safety for the 
workplace. A wide variety of topics are covered such as 
plugs, cords, cables, disconnect switches, grounding, 
double insulation, hand power tool safety and 
much more. 10 Minutes 
BS641  (Eng or Spn / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

Ergonomics
Ergonomics is the science of making the workstation fit 
the employee rather than forcing the employee to fit the 
workstation. Many types of problems such as backaches, 
headaches and Carpal Tunnel Syndrome can be 
completely remedied or avoided by having an ergonomi-
cally correct workplace! 8 Minutes 
BS637  (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

Safety Orientation -  
Automotive Industry
This video meets all the training requirements set by 
OSHA for explaining the general hazards found in the 
workplace. Topics covered include proper clothing, eye 
protection, electrical safety, hand/power tool safety, safe 
lifting techniques and much more. An excellent refresher 
for seasoned employees as well. 14 Minutes 
BS627  (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

BASIC SAFETY

Safe Operation Of Motor Vehicles
This video is designed for anyone operating a motor 
vehicle. Many driving laws and safety principles are 
reviewed including: seat belts, backing, passing lanes, 
car pool lanes, parking techniques, pedestrian safety, 
speed limits, following distances, proper post accident 
procedures and much more! 17 Minutes 
BS628  (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

Retail Employee Safety
Retail employees have many different job requirements, 
this program introduces the employee to many site 
specific safety hazards of a retail environment. Jobs 
such as cleaning spills, using chemicals, safe lifting 
techniques, using box cutters properly, ladder safety and 
much more is covered in this video. 16 Minutes 
BS615  (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

Reporting For Work: Your 
Safety Responsibility
If what your employees do at night is a detriment to 
the job they do in the morning then they need safety 
responsibility training!  This program is designed to 
educate employees of their responsibilities for reporting 
to work with a proper safety attitude. Many safety basics 
are covered making this the perfect program to use as a 
refresher for current employees as well as new hires. 
10 Minutes 
BS618  (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)
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Car & Light Truck Pre-Trip 
Vehicle Inspection 
It’s important to remember that cars and trucks are 
complex pieces of machinery that require regular care and 
maintenance. Know what areas to inspect before 
beginning any trip! This video demonstrates numerous 
aspects of performing a pre-trip inspection, including 
common hazards, preventative maintenance checklists, 
brake and light tests and more. 11 Minutes
BS725 (Eng / VHS $89.95 / DVD $89.95)

Ergonomics For the 21st Century
This program is designed for computer workstations 
and industrial applications relating to ergonomics. This 
program will help your company comply with current 
ergonomic requirements. 13 Minutes 
BS706  (Eng or Spn / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

Ergonomics In Industrial Environments
Comprehensive coverage of ergonomic related topics as 
they relate to industrial environments. 33 Minutes 
BS707  (Eng / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)
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Hot Work Permits
Excellent training program and reinforcement for the 
need of Hot Work Permits. Details what is required, 
purpose of HWP and how to develop and use Hot Work 
Permits. 9 Minutes 
CH530  (Eng, VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

OSHA's Eleven
This program features interviews with eleven OSHA 
compliant safety experts. This program offers tips to 
improve safety in all work environments. 36 Minutes 
BS648  (Eng , VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

OSHA 35 And Still Alive
This new documentary provides a unique understand-
ing of OSHA some of their values and of course has the 
money OSHA spent on Health and Safety been worth-
while? 35 Minutes 
BS647  (Eng , VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

Introduction To OSHA
OSHA was created over 37 years ago to help protect 
the safety of workers from the hazards of job related 
injuries and illnesses. Before OSHA existed work 
related injuries, illness and fatalities were at an all time 
high. This program discusses not only the founding of 
OSHA but also how it affects all workers within the US. 
22 Minutes 
BS646  (Eng , VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

NFPA 70E Electrical Safety Arc Flash 
Safety For Employees
Under new OSHA requirements, the NFPA 70E places 
additional requirements on all organizations, to prop-
erly identify hazards and provide training for anyone 
who may work on, near or around electrical equipment.  
Some of the specific requirements discussed in this 
training video include INTRODUCTION TO UNDER-
STANDING AND REDUCING ARC FLASH HAZARDS, 
ARC FLASH PROTECTION, ARC FLASH PERSONAL 
PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS, RE-
QUIRED SIGNS AND LABELING, TRAINING, DOCU-
MENTATION, WORK PERMITS AND MORE.  Basically 
this program will provide information to train employees 
in Arc Flash Safety, meet OSHA requirements of the 
new NFPA 70E and help reduce the hazards associated 
with electrical arc flash and blasts. 18 Minutes 
BS650  (Eng, VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

The 25 Most Commonly Cited 
OSHA Violations
Reveals the 25 most commonly cited OSHA violations, 
and explains how to avoid citation. Excellent guidance 
for managers and supervisors towards better OSHA 
compliance: good training for employees too. Get the 
facts about OSHA inspections before they call on you. 
9 Minutes
BS632  (Eng / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

Hexavalent Chromium
This program discusses some of the dangers of Hexava-
lant Chromium (HC) exposure. HC is a known carcino-
gen that if exposed to can cause illness or death. This 
program discusses exposure limits, air monitoring regula-
tions, as well as proper PPE.  
12 Minutes 
CH510  (Eng, VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

H2S Hydrogen Sulfide
This newly developed program meets the academic 
training requirements for those persons who work in an 
area with potential hydrogen sulfide exposures. Program 
explains new TLV and other important safety rules relat-
ing to hydrogen sulfide. 12 Minutes 
CH509  (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)
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Sexual Harassment In
The Workplace
This video takes an in depth look at what is sexual 
harassment, explains how to deal with it and offers use-
ful tips in avoiding and eliminating sexual harassment. 
Direct employee / employee relationships are explored 
as well as the supervisors role in governing these 
relationships. Proper supervisor / employee relationships 
are also explained. 12 Minutes 
BS610  (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)
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Need a title but don’t see it here?
Call us! We distribute over 1000

safety & training titles.
(714) 771-6834 or (800) 737-9353       

Sexual Harassment For Employees
This new training program provides information for 
training employees in Sexual Harassment as required 
in most states or is a recommended policy for educat-
ing employees in this subject to help reduce employer 
liability. Lack of documented training in sexual 
harassment lawsuits can be a deciding factor in many 
of these cases. Consult your legal advisor for additional 
information. 15 Minutes 
BS668  (Eng  / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

Sexual Harassment For Managers
This new video explains various management 
responsibilities training and investigative efforts required 
to maintain an effective sexual harassment prevention 
program. Excellent program for managers, supervisors 
and those persons who are responsible for supervising 
employees. 15 Minutes 
BS669  (Eng  / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

Homicide In The Workplace
More people are being killed by violence at work than by 
actual on the job injuries. Train your employees for the 
signs of violence before they become statistics. 
17 Minutes 
BS645  (Eng  / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)



PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT

Personal Protective Equipment: The Right Choice
The proper selection and use of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) is vital to a safe and healthy workplace. With-
out personal protective equipment, many of the jobs we perform simply could not be done…safely or otherwise. Your 
employer provides you personal protective equipment to protect you on the job. However, all the PPE in the world 
won’t do any good if you don’t make the commitment to wear it when it’s required. It’s really your choice to protect 
yourself against workplace hazards.

Topics include:

Hearing Protection
Eye Protection
Dust Masks vs. Respirators
Gloves
Hard Hats and Bump Caps
Boots and Shoes

Using Personal Proective Equipment  in conjunction with machine guards, engineering controls, sound manufactur-
ing practices and common sense greatly reduces the chance of getting injured on the job. Using your PPE is the 
right choice, every time. 
PE204 (12 Minutes, Eng or Spn, VHS or DVD, $89.95)
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Eye Protection Essentials
This program features the hows and whys behind eye 
protection and your employee's responsibility to use 
it. There are sections on proper eye protection when 
machining, welding or using chemicals and many other 
different industrial jobs. Also has an important first aid 
section covering the proper treatments for different 
types of eye injuries. 11 Minutes 
PE212  (Eng or Spn / VHS or DVD $89.95)

Hearing Conservation Essentials
This program is designed to heighten employee 
awareness of hearing conservation in the workplace and 
other noisy situations. Explains the anatomy of the ear, 
how noise causes hearing loss and the different types of 
hearing protection that are available. 11 Minutes 
PE216  (Eng or Spn / VHS or DVD $89.95 

Ultimate Hearing Conservation Program
This is the Ultimate Hearing Conservation Program 
that can be used for initial training annual updates and 
for specific PPE training. Covers all aspects of hearing 
conservation and include a cameo appearance of Lou 
Ferrigno noted famous body builder author and trainer 
who has been severely hearing impaired since birth. He 
provides his personal message about hearing conser-
vation. This Ultimate Hearing Conservation Program 
supersedes all others for its completeness of information 
for Hearing Conservation. 20 Minutes 
PE217  (Eng / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)



Respirators And How To Use Them
This program contains information about the types of 
respiratory equipment available, as well as the care & 
maintenance of this equipment. Also covered are the 
different types of equipment required for use in various
industrial environments. 12 Minutes 
PE208  (Eng or Spn / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

Fit Testing Respirators
This program teaches all the proper procedures for 
testing, maintaining and using respiratory equipment. A 
good video to add to your safety library if your employees 
are using respiratory equipment already and if fit testing 
their respirators is a job requirement. 12 Minutes 
PE210  (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)
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Respirator Selection & Use
Up to date information on proper procedure for selecting 
respirators for a particular hazard. Explains capabili-
ties, limitations, emergency situations, inspection, seal 
checks, exposure symptoms and more. 23 Minutes 
PE207  (Eng or Spn / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

Respirators: The New Rules / Overview
New standards for Fit Testing, maintenance inspection, 
filtering face pieces, dust masks and more. Information 
you need to help comply with current standards.
21 Minutes 
PE206  (Eng or Spn / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

Respirators: Fit Testing / NIOSH 
Standards
Requirements under NIOSH Standards for quantitative 
and qualitative Fit Testing procedures. 15 Minutes 
PE209  (Eng or Spn / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)
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Carbon Monoxide Poisoning
Defines carbon monoxide poisoning and how to reduce 
the effects of this health hazard. Almost every industry 
is exposed but very little attention is given to its effects. 
Excellent awareness program. 10 Minutes 
PE218  (Eng or Spn / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

Respiratory Protection Program
This video explains the general requirements for an 
effective respiratory protection program. Covers written 
plan use care cleaning and storing of respirators and 
provides information on self-contained breathing ap-
paratus respiratory protection. 13 Minutes 
PE219  (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

The Basic Safety Package Includes:

1. Basic Employee Safety 
Responsibilities

2. Manual Material Handling: Back 
Injury Prevention

3. Fire Extinguisher Training and Fire 
Prevention

4. Hazard Communications for the 
Workplace

5. Forklift and Powered Industrial 
Truck Training

You receive five programs for the price 
of four! This set includes all written 
materials. Call for more information or 
you can watch the previews online at 
www.SafetyVideo.com. 
 
BS500  (Eng or Spn / VHS or DVD $359.00)

Basic Safety Package 
The perfect starter kit for your 

company's safety and training library.
All programs on 1 DVD or VHS tape.



BACK INJURY PREVENTION

ExCLUSIVE TO SAFETY VIDEO!
This program was researched and developed by Safety Video and a risk 
control consultant with over 30 years of experience working directly with 
numerous companies, large and small. We have distilled this helpful in-
formation so employees can not only learn to lift safely, but learn proper 
techniques about handling, moving and putting down materials safely.

Manual Material Handling: Basic Safe Lifting 
Learn practical tips & techniques vital to safe work practices!
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Manual Material Handling: Basic Safe Lifting
This program was researched and developed by Safety Video and a risk control consultant with over 30 years of 
experience working directly with numerous companies—large and small. We have distilled this helpful information so 
employees can not only learn to lift safely, but learn other important manual 
material handling techniques as well.

Safe lifting is critical, but it is only one step in the material handling process. The material must then be moved safely 
and then put down properly. Mechanical devices or other assistance may be required. 
Size and weight of the load, balance, travel path, foot positions, height of the object, arm positions and 
material handling equipment are all important factors that must be considered and put into practice.  
Topics Include:

Basic anatomy and physics of the spine and back 
Safe lifting techniques
Ergonomics
Posture and computers
Muscle fatigue and lifting
Other specific material handling tips 

Manual Material Handling: Back Injury Prevention is now available at a special introductory price of $89.95. This 
includes a CD-Rom of 20 test questions (English Only) and pictures from the video to use in additional training!

Start your training now. Back injuries are some of the most common, painful and expensive types of injuries. Order 
today to help ensure a safe, healthy and successful workplace.
BP450 (14 Minutes, Eng or Spn, VHS or DVD, $89.95)

System Lifting 2000
This is one of the most comprehensive back injury prevention videos on the market. This program explains “system 
lifting” which emphasizes awareness of the entire back anatomy in concurrence with lifting techniques. 34 Minutes 
BP2000  (Eng or Spn / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)



Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome is a disease of the wrist 
caused by repetitive motion. This video explains what 
CTS is, how to avoid getting CTS and what you can do 
to help relieve the affects of CTS. 12 Minutes 
MF310  (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

Blood Borne Pathogens 
Training For The Workplace
Avoid life threatening accidents, keep your employees well 
informed about bloodborne pathogens! This program is for 
all employees, and a must for your training library. 
8 Minutes 
MF377  (Eng or Spn / $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

Blood Borne Pathogens Training 
For Paramedics
If your employees work as EMT’s, paramedics, fire or 
police officers, first aid or CPR providers and are 
potentially exposed to blood or other bodily fluids that 
may contain HIV or HBV - this program is a must for your 
training library. 19 Minutes 
MF313  (Eng or Spn / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

BBP Training For
Non-Healthcare Workers
Helping an accident victim or providing CPR could result 
in the transmission of bloodborne pathogens unless you 
know the proper techniques and safety procedures. Topics 
include: definitions, personal protective equipment, waste 
disposal, and sanitizing. Don't wait! Add this title to your 
safety video library today. 12 Minutes 
MF371  (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

First Aid Training
A comprehensive training video about many different as-
pects of first aid. Topics include CPR, cuts and lacerations, 
burns, drowning, frostbite and much more! In depth training 
for your first aid certified employees or as a first aid course 
for all your employees. Don't let your workers be 
hurt by a lack of training! 52 Minutes 
MF363 (Eng or Spn / VHS $245.00 / DVD $280)

Universal Precautions -
Infection Control
Anyone Involved with security, custodial or 
administration should know about infection control 
procedures, especially now with more virulent strains 
of bacteria becoming commonplace in many health 
care facilities. This video can be used for nursing staffs, 
lab technicians and anyone else who would normally 
receive universal precautions training. 8 Minutes 
MF316  (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00/ DVD $160.00)

Controlling Exposure To  
BBP- Hospitality Industry
This program meets the training requirements for 
employees working in the hospitality industry. Designed 
for workers identified as First Aid / CPR providers or those 
whose jobs may expose them to blood or bodily fluids on 
linens or clothing. 17 Minutes
MF357  (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

Controlling Exposure To 
BBP- Manufacturing
AIDS or Hepatitis B are both life threatening. This 
program is designed to meet the requirements for all 
employees designated as first aid or CPR providers, 
or those occupationally exposed (such as janitorial 
staffs). A life saving video! 16 Minutes 
MF374  (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

MEDICAL & FIRST AID
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CPR 2000
A state of the art CPR training program. Program includes 
infant, child & adult CPR techniques. Also includes the new 
electronic defibrillation equipment that will soon be required 
in CPR providing organizations. 33 Minutes 
MF314 (Eng or Spn / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

Preventing Hypothermia
Hypothermia can be a very serious health risk. Covers all 
aspects of treatment and prevention. 14 Minutes 
MF315 (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

New Bloodborne Pathogens - The 
Complete Program
As the name implies, this is an extremely comprehensive 
program relating to Bloodborne Pathogens. It covers all 
aspects of an Exposure Control Plan—from information 
relating to BBP diseases, including Hepatitis B, C and 
HIV, plus modes of transmission, PPE and work practices, 
emergency procedures and recordkeeping requirements.  
25 Minutes 
MF372  (Eng / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)



Basic Hand and Power Tool Safety
Statistics tell us that hand and power tools are involved in thousands of accidents and injuries every year. Many 
of them are serious, some even fatal. The purpose of this training program is to provide a basic overview of the 
common hand and power tools that are found in workplaces, workshops and garages around the world. Employee 
awareness of potential hazards combined with following proper safety procedures can reduce accidents and injuries 
dramatically.

Our DVD and VHS release “Basic Hand and Power Tool Safety” covers the following important topics:

Proper dress code 
Personal protective equipment 
Common hand tools 
Electrical safety review 
Power saws 
Drill presses, and more 

This training program is intended to assist employers in promoting safe work practices and complying with OSHA 
training requirements. Preventing hand and power tool related accidents and injuries is a goal that everyone wants to 
achieve.
MT752 (12 Minutes, Eng or Spn, VHS or DVD $89.95)

Machine Guarding & 
Conveyor Safety
This program addresses the need for working safely & 
responsibly around machine guarding, machinery with 
moving parts or conveyor belts. This video is an impor-
tant addition to your safety & training library. 12 Minutes 
MT733   (Eng or Spn / $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

Lockout / Tagout and the Control of 
Hazardous Energy Sources 
Lockout/Tagout is a basic principle of workplace safety 
that is too often ignored, and these procedures are 
mandated by OSHA!  This program stresses the need 
for consistent procedures and explains the general  
principles of lockout/tagout. 10 Minutes 
MT721  (Eng or Spn / VHS $89.95 / DVD $89.95)

Maintenance Person Safety
To be sure your maintenance people are properly 
trained, this program provides information on proper 
lockout/tagout techniques, electrical safety, machine 
guarding, safe lifting & much more! An excellent safety 
awareness tool. 14 Minutes  
MT727  (Eng or Spn / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

MACHINERY & TOOLS
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Portable Grinders & Abrasive Wheels
Grinders and abrasive wheels are some of the most 
common tools in industry today yet they account for a 
high percentage of injuries. Did you know that if 
improperly used a grinder can explode with the force of 
a hand grenade! This video demonstrates the proper 
procedures for safe use, care and maintenance of 
grinders and abrasive wheels. 12 Minutes 
MT723   (Eng or Spn / $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

Lockout / Tagout For Affected /  
Authorized Personnel
This new training program is designed for machine 
operators, personnel who work near machines but do 
not operate machines, and maintenance personnel. 
Updated to meet most recent training and regulatory 
requirements. Explains hazardous energy sources, 
lock requirements, tag requirements and auditing 
machinery. Explains requirements for a mandatory 
written program and training documentation. Video is 
accompanied with an employee booklet on diskette 
that can be printed and used as training materials. 
15 Minutes 
MT742  (Eng or Spn / $195.00 / DVD $195.00)



MACHINERY & TOOLS
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Gas Welding Safety
This program explains cylinder connections, valves, 
“cracking” and basic safety procedures when using fuel 
gas welding and cutting. 14 Minutes 
CH523  (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

Arc Welding Safety
An excellent review of Arc Welding safety, safety haz-
ards and health hazards associated with this type of 
welding operations. 11 Minutes 
CH522  (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

Cutting Torch Safety
Program emphasizes valves, pressure gauges, hoses, 
cylinders and cutting operation safety. For anyone using 
or handling acetylene torches. 10 Minutes 
CH524  (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

Safety In The Maintenance Depart-
ment: Part 1
This is the first part of an excellent training program 
for maintenance persons, custodians, mechanics and 
others that work in maintenance facilities. This videos 
covers Personal Protective equipment, hand tools, 
electrical tools, drilling & cutting, & more. 10 Minutes 
MT750  (Eng / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

Safety In The Maintenance Depart-
ment: Part 2
This program covers training in lockout/tagout, confined 
spaces, fire prevention, ladder safety, compressors, 
chemicals & hazardous materials MSDS & chemical 
labeling. An excellent overview of each category.
16 Minutes 
MT751  (Eng / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

Safe Operation Of Overhead Cranes 
And Hoists
This new training program is designed to educate and 
reinforce crane and hoist operator responsibilities. 
Program includes a range of safety tips including lifting 
lowering loads signaling crane and hoist inspections 
rigging requirements sling angles and generally how to 
avoid accidents with cranes and hoists. 9 Minutes 
MT721  (Eng or Spn / $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

Cranes, Chains, Slings & Hoists
Training is essential for anyone operating cranes, 
chains, hoists or slings. This program meets OSHA 
requirements and will help your employees to maintain 
a safe & efficient workplace. 12 Minutes 
MT737  (Eng or Spn / $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

Oxygen Acetylene Welding Safety
This is an excellent video that discusses welding with 
an Oxygen Acetylene torch.  This video teaches you the 
proper way to turn on the torch, light it and then turn it 
off after use. This videos shows a step by step proce-
dure for working with this type of torch. The video also 
discusses the proper PPE to use when working with 
one of these torches. 14 Minutes 
MT722  (Eng / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

Lockout / Tagout For 
Janitors & Custodians
Lockout/Tagout is a basic principle of workplace safety 
that is often ignored. Lockout/Tagout procedures and 
training are mandated by OSHA. Employees in the jani-
torial or custodial industries have potential exposure to 
conditions that can be controlled easily and effectively 
through lockout/tagout. This program stresses the need 
for consistent procedures and explains the general 
principles of lockout/tagout. 10 Minutes 
MT741  (Eng or Spn / $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

Machine Guarding Responsibility
Discusses control of hazardous energy sources 
(Lockout/Tagout), machine guarding requirements and 
personal responsibility when working with machines. 
9 Minutes 
CH526  (Eng or Spn / $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

The New Lockout / Tagout
This updated version of Lockout Tagout is designed 
as a refresher for both Affected and Authorized per-
sonnel. The new ANSI Standard released in 2003 on 
Lockout Tagout is discussed by Dr. Perry Huckabay 
Risk Management Consultant and formerly the Direc-
tor of the Texas Worker Compensation Commission. 
Perry outlines the changes and additions to the Lock-
out Tagout standards which may affect companies 
who are required to comply with this safety standard.
16 Minutes 
MT743  (Eng VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)



CHEMICALS & HAZARDOUS MATERIALS

Hazard Communications / MSDS For The Workplace
Chemicals are a big part of everyday life, both at home and in the workplace. We all use cleaners, 
detergents, solvents, pesticides and many other chemicals on a daily basis. We put gasoline and oil in 
our vehicles, and sunscreen on our skin. Chemicals are present in cosmetics, shampoo, and even the 
some of the food we eat.

It has been estimated that more than 32 million workers utilize up to 650,000 hazardous chemical 
products in more than 3 million American workplaces, so it is of critical importance that employees know 
how to properly use, handle, store, clean up and dispose of chemicals. This training video is for all 
employees who work with or are exposed to chemicals or hazardous materials in an industrial 
environment. Topics include:

Hazard awareness
Basic definitions
Chemical labels
MSDS sheets
MSDS analysis
Bulk users vs. table top users
Employee training

Hazard Communications for the Workplace is now available at a special introductory price of $89.95. This 
includes a CD-Rom of 20 test questions (English Only) and pictures from the video to use in additional 
training!

Start your training now. Be sure employees know about chemical hazards and how to protect 
themselves—which will help to reduce the incidence of chemical source illness and injuries. Order today 
to help ensure a safe, healthy and successful workplace.
CH520 (15 Minutes, Eng or Spn, VHS or DVD $89.95)

Hazard Communication 2012 
(GHS Alignment) 

Covers the 2012 version of OSHA’s Hazard Commun-
ication Standard, including the alignment of HazCom with 
GHS (Globally Harmonized System). Can be used as a 
stand-alone for all Hazard Communication training or in 
combination with our "Hazard Communications for the 
Workplace" program until OSHA phase-out dates in 2015 
and 2016. The new Safety Data Sheets (SDS) ore 
covered in detail.

Based on: 29 CFR 1910.1200 (2012 version)
Expertly designed for maximum retention, this program 
features a downloadable test.

CH520A (30 Minutes, Eng VHS or DVD $129.00)
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Hazardous Material Spill Cleanup
Different types of cleanup procedures as well as emer-
gency actions to be taken when a leak / chemical spill 
occurs are covered in this training program. 15 Minutes 
CH525  (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

Hazardous Materials & 
Flammables Safety
Employees working with hazardous and flammable 
materials and who deal with Fire triangles, UEL, LEL, 
Flashpoints etc. - will gain much from this program. Also 
covered is the use & storage of such materials in a safe 
& productive manner. 16 Minutes 
CH527  (Eng or Spn / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

The Asbestos Threat
Asbestos can be found at work, home, schools and 
many other structures, it is especially important for all 
of your employees to be trained about this hazardous 
material. This short program shows that although as-
bestos can be found in many older structures,  you can 
still avoid exposure. 7 Minutes 
CH519  (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

Flammables - Combustibles
How to store, use, handle, proper labeling and disposal 
of flammable and/or combustible materials. 8 Minutes 
CH513  (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

Chemical Safety
Educates employees who use, handle, store and dis-
pose of chemicals in the workplace. Meets the general 
requirements for employees who use small amounts of 
chemicals on a daily basis. 15 Minutes 
CH506  (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

NFPA Hazardous Material Labeling/ID
Defines and stresses the importance of understanding 
these signs & placards. This program has been used by 
fire departments for training. 7 Minutes 
CH505  (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

How to Comply with the New GHS HAZCOM Program 

The Globally Harmonized System (GHS) is an International approach to hazard communication, providing 
agreed criteria for classification of chemical hazards, and a standardized approach to label elements and 
safety data sheets. There is a lot of information about the new Hazard Communications program that’s 
changing the way organizations comply with the new rules. This program is an explanation of how to 
comply, without changing your entire HAZCOM program. The topics in this program include: changes to 
HAZCOM, hazard classifications, labels, pictograms, and the new safety data sheets (SDS). 15 Minutes

1066A (Eng or Spn / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00) Includes CD-ROM with test and trainer support materials.

Integrating GHS with HAZCOM

This update to the Hazard Communication Standard will provide a common and coherent approach to 
classifying chemicals and communicating hazard information on labels and safety data sheets. Once 
implemented, the revised standard will improve the quality and consistency of hazard information in the 
workplace, making it safer for workers. This program covers topics such as Hazard classifications, labels 
and labeling, SDS, training and information, shipping and receiving, PPE, transitions between the old 
Hazcom and new GHS standards. 18 Minutes

1068A (Eng or Spn / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00) Includes CD-ROM with test and trainer support materials.
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Office Hazard Communications
Many of the same chemicals you use every day could be 
hazardous to your health if used incorrectly.  The office 
environment is not exempt from these same chemicals: 
cleaning fluids, toner for copiers and more. It is 
important for all employees exposed to chemicals to be 
trained in Hazard Communications. This video helps 
meet OSHA requirements for training, and explains 
MSDS (Material Safety Data Sheets) and other chemi-
cals more closely associated to office environments. 
9 Minutes
CH517  (Eng / VHS $160.00/ DVD $160.00)

Hazard Communications (Hospitality)
Updated to meet the OSHA requirements this video 
belongs in every company's  safety library. This program 
is for training all employees who work with chemicals or 
hazardous materials in a hospitality work environment. 
With a focus on Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS), 
chemical labeling and the basic safety necessary for 
handling chemicals on the job. 13 Minutes 
HO619  (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

Need a title but don’t see it here?
Call us! We distribute over 1,000

safety & training titles.
(714) 985-9556 or (800) 737-9353       

CHEMICALS & HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
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DOT Shipping of Hazardous Materials
Designed to meet training requirements involving the 
shipment of hazardous materials. An excellent basic 
course for shippers of hazardous materials. 14 Minutes 
CH512  (Eng / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

Environmental Regulations
Overview of basic risk management program for com-
panies using hazardous chemicals. Review regulations 
relating to hazardous chemicals. 10 Minutes 
CH510  (Eng / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

Flammable Liquids Safety
Defines LEL, UEL, Flash Points & other potential 
explosions by reducing static electricity when 
transferring flammables. 9 Minutes
CH503  (Eng / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

Bonding & Grounding of
Flammable Liquid
Illustrates static electricity, bonding and grounding of 
flammable liquids. 9 Minutes
CH504  (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

Introduction To Industrial Toxicology
Terms, definitions and entrance ways of toxins into the 
human body are all covered in this program. Explains 
basic emergency response procedures and more! 
15 Minutes
CH548  (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

How Did Those Chemicals Get In 
The Workplace?
Excellent training course for supervisors and employ-
ees that use chemicals. Explains the proper procedure 
for introducing new chemicals into the workplace. 
15 Minutes
CH552  (Eng / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

Hazardous Waste & Chemicals 
What is hazardous waste? This question and more 
get answered in this program. Other issues explored 
are exposure avoidance, contamination avoidance, 
MSDS’s and PPE. Safe work practices when handling, 
storing, using or disposing of hazardous waste. 
11 Minutes
CH551  (Eng / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

Life Saving Through Air Monitoring
A survey of common toxic atmosphere hazards includes 
oxygen deficiency, hydrogen sulfide & carbon monoxide/
dioxide. Air monitoring techniques, sampling, calibration 
and how to deal with combustible/toxic gasses is also 
covered. 13 Minutes 
CH549  (Eng / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

Safe Use Of Compressed
Gas Cylinders
Explains basic safety procedures, compressed gas cylin-
der hazards and how to properly use them. 8 Minutes 
CH507  (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

Safe Handling Of Compressed
Gas Cylinders
Explains how to handle cylinders and proper storage.
9 Minutes 
CH521  (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)



FORKLIFTS / MATERIAL HANDLING
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Forklift and Powered Industrial Truck Training 
Handling materials and products safely and efficiently is a major factor in the success of numerous 
industries throughout the world. That is why it is critical that Forklift and other Powered Industrial Truck 
operators are properly trained in the engineering principles and safe operating techniques of the various 
types of equipment in use today.

OSHA has also made it mandatory that all Powered Industrial Truck operators be trained and certified on 
the specific equipment that they operate, including forklifts or any of the seven classes of Powered 
Industrial trucks in use at a particular facility.

Safety Video has produced the most comprehensive overview of Forklift and P.I.T. Training on the market 
today. Clocking in at just over 20 minutes, Forklift & Powered Industrial Truck Training takes the mystery 
out of forklift training and covers a wide range of important topics including:

Operator Responsibilities 
Classes of equipment
Equipment characteristics
Engineering principles
Similarities and differences to Automobiles
Capacities Attachments
Pedestrians Inspection
Re-fueling, and others 

This video is the most up to date and comprehensive on market, and is now available a special 
introductory price of $89.95. This includes a CD-Rom of 20 test questions (English Only) and pictures 
from the video to use in additional training!

Don’t put it off! If you use Forklifts or Powered Industrial Trucks this training is mandatory. Order today to 
begin your training.
FM2002 (21 Minutes, Eng or Spn, VHS or DVD $89.95)

Printable Forklift License &
Certificate on CD Rom
When training is finished and your employees need a 
Certificate of Completion and a Forklift and Powered 
Industrial Truck Operator License, these are easy to 
print right from your own computer. Available on CD 
in an Adobe Acrobat (.pdf) format or high resolution 
.jpeg’s for easy use.
FM100  (Eng / CDRom $14.99)

Aerial Lift Safety
Demonstrates the proper donning of body harnesses, 
regular equipment inspection and other safety issues 
related to the use of aerial lifts. 10 Minutes
FM234  (Eng  / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

Walkie Stacker Safety
Operator safety and maintenance procedures in the use 
of walk behind electric pallet jacks. 16 Minutes
FM225  (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

Scissor Lift
This videos was designed to show the proper way to 
work with and operate a scissor lift. It covers several 
factors such as safe use and operation, maneuvering 
hazards, working near electricity,  and body harnesses. 
10 Minutes 
FM102  (Eng, VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)



Forklift 2000: Site Safety Specifics
The new OSHA rules require that forklift operators be 
trained in “site specific” hazards to which they may be  
exposed. This program covers: Carbon Monoxide poison-
ing, Electric pallet jacks, Battery charging, Propane safe-
ty, pedestrians & forklifts, Walkie stackers. 60 Minutes 
FM202  (Eng or Spn / VHS $195.00 / DVD $230.00)

Forklift 2000: The New Rules
This program meets the 1999 OSHA academic 
standards for training forklift operators in the new rules. 
Including: engineering principles, load centers, forklift 
operating rules and operator maintenance, turnovers/tip 
overs and more!  60 Minutes 
FM201  (Eng or Spn / VHS $245.00 / DVD $280.00)

Forklift 2000: Updated Training for Experienced 
Forklift Drivers
This program is designed for companies who have 
experienced, trained and certified forklift operators. This 
program updates the new engineering principles and 
technical information of the new OSHA standards. 
19 Minutes 
FM203  (Eng or Spn / VHS $125.00 / DVD $160.00)

Propane Safety
Safety procedures, personal protection equipment, fire 
prevention when refueling and more are reviewed in 
this program. Handling, storing and refueling portable 
propane cylinders are examined. 10 Minutes
FM279  (Eng or Spn / VHS $99.95 / DVD $134.95)

Forklift Instructor Training
What does a forklift trainer need to know? The 3 most 
important things are, first the engineering principles of 
a forklift. Second, the OSHA operating rules. And third 
what are the proper inspection and maintenance sched-
ules required of the forklift driver? All of these questions 
are answered in this video program. 18 Minutes 
FM222  (Eng or Spn / VHS $99.95 / DVD $134.95)

Safety Of People & Equipment In 
Warehouse Operations
This is the perfect video for any company whose 
workplace is in a warehouse environment. It emphasizes 
the coexistence of forklifts and personnel and that each 
side has safety responsibilities of their own. Every pe-
destrian must make sure it is safe before walking just as 
every forklift operator must make sure the way is clear 
before proceeding. 10 Minutes 
FM226  (Eng or Spn / VHS $99.95 / DVD $134.95)

Electric Pallet Jack Safety
This video explains the proper safety procedures for 
operating and maintaining powered pallet jacks. Operator 
safety rules, daily maintenance procedures, and general 
safety procedures are all covered. This program can also 
be used to train operators of manual pallet jacks as well. 
12 Minutes 
FM233  (Eng or Spn / VHS $125.00 / DVD $160.00)

Forklift 2000 Package (Complete) 
Don't wait until you have been cited by OSHA. 
Forklift and powered industrial truck training is manda-
tory and must be specific to your workplace. We have 
the materials to help your organization accomplish this 
training. Purchase all three Forklift 2000 videos, plus a 
CD containing written training materials, pictures, tests, 
instructors guide, completion certificates and more for 
only 395.00! (A $660.00 value. Save 245.00!) 
2 Hours & 19 Minutes
FM2000  (Eng or Spn / VHS $395.00 / DVD $500.00)

Forkin' Around - What's Wrong With 
This Picture?
This program is a fresh approach to training! Clips of 
videos are viewed & then the viewer is challenged to find 
"What’s wrong with this picture?". The segments are then 
repeated as narrator explains the right and wrong ways 
to do "the job"! 12 Minutes 
FM236  (Eng / VHS $99.95 / DVD $134.95)

FORKLIFTS / MATERIAL HANDLING

Forklift 2000 
An excellent "train the trainer"

package . Now on 3 videos or DVDs!
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Forklift 2000 Training CDRom 
On this CD you’ll find: a student workbook, an instruc-
tors workbook, training tests (w/answers). Plus, there 
are printable images to use as aids with the instruction, 
printable forklift operator certificate and forklift operator 
licence, along with complete OSHA forklift standards.
FM204  (Eng  / CDRom $95.00)

Battery Charging Safety
Safety precautions in handling batteries on forklifts and 
powered pallet jacks. Explains proper PPE use and 
general safety rules when engaging in electric battery 
charging operations. 10 Minutes
FM228  (Eng or Spn / VHS $99.95 / DVD $134.95)



High Impact
This program shows graphic pictures of industrial 
injuries to illustrate the need for compliance with safety 
procedures. Viewers should be warned this video 
contains extremely graphic pictures. 12 Minutes 
HX800  (Eng or Spn / VHS $99.95 / DVD $134.95)

Hand Injuries: The Gory Story
A true account of a maintenance person who had his arm 
crushed. Shows the various stages of the injury, from 
surgery to recovery. This worker had a 25 year accident 
free record, and yet his life was dramatically changed by 
this accident. 12 Minutes 
HX110  (Eng / VHS $99.95 / DVD $134.95)

High Impact II
Another program displaying photographs of seriously 
injured persons. Designed to stimulate safety thinking 
and actions. Includes arms, legs, hand, head and other 
injuries from workplace accidents. 12 Minutes  
HX810  (Eng / VHS $99.95 / DVD $134.95)

HIGH IMPACT

My Precious Eyes: The Gory Story
This program discusses eye injury prevention, diseases 
of the eye and the various types of eye protection. A 
variety of eye traumas are shown as well as emergency 
treatment for different types of eye injuries. 13 Minutes  
HX120  (Eng or Spn / VHS $99.95 / DVD $134.95)

Fire Prevention: The Gory Story
Dramatic live footage plus very graphic photos of burned 
persons. Stresses fire prevention in general. 15 Minutes 
HX105  (Eng or Spn / VHS $99.95 / DVD $134.95)

Extreme Consequences - Ultimate High Impact
Serious industrial and construction accidents, injuries and deaths occur everyday in a wide variety of 
workplaces. We mainly hear about them on television or read about them in newspapers or the internet, 
but rarely do we see the horrifying results. If we did, there would probably be far fewer of them. 

That’s what this program is all about—to show what REALLY happens when safety rules or procedures 
are ignored or violated, or if the correct personal equipment or machine guarding isn’t utilized. 

Extreme Consequences is straightforward and to the point—there are no stylized re-enactments or spe-
cial effects, just real, EXTREMELY GRAPHIC images of workplace injuries that demonstrate the impor-
tance of personal protective equipment and paying attention to your job and surroundings.

Topics and photographs include:

Hand injuries 
Head injuries 
Puncture wounds 
Eye injuries 
Burns 
Chemical burns.

The vast majority of industrial injuries, even the most serious, need not happen and can be easily pre-
vented. Increase safety awareness and help avoid these devastating injuries with this truly unforgettable 
high impact program.
Hx850 (10 Minutes, Eng, VHS or DVD $89.95)
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What Happens When I Die? (Autopsy)
A very dramatic  High Impact Video. Program discusses 
safety, unsafe acts, behavioral choices and death. Then 
the studint is taken through a complete autopsy.
13 Minutes 
HX115  (Eng / VHS $99.95 / DVD $134.95)



Crane Safety
This video covers the safety requirements for all em-
ployees that work on or around cranes. Safety specific 
issues for the crane operator as well the workers who 
flag instructions to the operator and the workers who 
actually handle the load the crane is holding are all cov-
ered. This program will help reinforce the safety issues a 
crane operator must consider everyday on the job. 
13 Minutes 
CC352  (Eng or Spn / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

Fall Protection
Even a short fall can cause serious injury or even death. 
This informative program will provide information to help 
prevent tragic accidents. Included are sections on body 
harnesses, shock absorbing lanyards, swing effect, rope 
grabs, retractable lanyards & more. Don’t take chances - 
train your employees now! 21 Minutes 
CC484  (Eng or Spn / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

Scaffold Safety 
Training program for anyone working on or near 
scaffolding. Basic safety rules, operating procedures and 
how to use scaffolds safely without injury. Meets training 
requirements for scaffold safety. 9 Minutes 
CC344 (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

Trenching & Shoring Operations
Meets training requirements for those persons 
assigned the job of trenching and shoring on a 
construction or retrofitting project. Explains the safety 
rules, requirements, work procedures and emergency 
procedures. 12 Minutes
CC661 (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

Construction Forklift Procedures
This video is designed to meet the mandatory training require-
ments for anyone operating a forklift on the job site. Some of 
the topics covered include, forklift engineering principle, safe 
operating rules and required operator maintenance. 
16 Minutes  
CC642  (Eng or Spn / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

Material Handling
Safe lifting techniques, retrieving items from difficult 
to get at locations and the importance of back injury 
prevention are all stressed in this informative video. A 
back injury can cause a lot of lost time for a worker, and 
can be expensive for the employer. Make sure your crew 
knows proper material handling procedures. 10 Minutes 
CC336  (Eng / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

CONSTRUCTION
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General Safe Work Practices 
Outlines basic job responsibilities such as safe work 
practices, housekeeping, safe lifting PPE and more. 
Meets the training requirements for “general hazards”. 
More than just a Safety Orientation this tape can be used 
as a refresher for all personnel. 12 Minutes 
CC440 (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

Signs And Barricades
The flow of big trucks onto and off the construction 
site is a very important aspect of this business. Many 
trucks making many visits stresses the importance of an 
efficient transportation corridor. This video contains an 
overview of the different types of signs and barricades 
that are commonly found on construction sites.  
10 Minutes 
CC345  (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

Permits
Does your construction site require permits or hot work 
permits? If it does proper training should be required for 
your whole work crew. This video goes into depth on the 
importance of following the correct procedures to issue 
and use permits on the job site. Supervisor training is 
even more important because they will be held legally 
responsible if these rules are not enforced. 10 Minutes 
CC455  (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

Powder Actuated Tools
Adequate training is a requirement for these tools 
because they are dangerous! Explains equipment, safety 
procedures, types of loads, potential hazrds and how to 
safely operate the equipment 10 Minutes 
CC343  (Eng or Spn / VHS $160.00 / DVD $160.00)

Backhoe / Loader Operations
The general safe work practices that must be followed 
by any backhoe operator. Explain basic operator 
maintenance procedures as well. 9 Minutes 
CC355  (Eng or Spn / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

Dump Truck Safety
Safety awareness program emphasizing job site safety 
and procedures for anyone operating dump trucks. 
Reminder on daily maintenance inspections loading 
unloading procedures. 10 Minutes 
CC443  (Eng / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)



HOSPITALITY INDUSTRY 
Hotel / Motel

Reducing Unsafe Acts Of
Employees (Hospitality)
This program will help both management & employees 
to understand, avoid & eliminate the #1 cause of  
accidents & injuries in the workplace, the “Unsafe Acts” 
of employees. A must for your training library. 
12 Minutes 
HO628  (Eng or Spn / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

Employee Safety Orientation 
(Hospitality)
A safety orientation is required by OSHA to train in the 
"general hazards" an employee may be exposed to. This 
program includes the basic requirements of reporting to 
work as well as an overview of electrical safety, safe  
lifting, fire protection and much more. Every employee 
that knows what is expected of them will be a much 
greater asset to your company! 12 Minutes 
HO622  (Eng or Spn / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

Housekeeping Safety
(Hospitality)
Housekeeping in a hotel/motel environment is an 
important and responsible position. Housekeeping work 
requires the employee to make use of many different 
tools, equipment and a variety of chemicals. This video 
provides information on these topics and many more. 
12 Minutes 
 HO632  (Eng or Spn / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

Fire Extinguisher Training & Use 
(Hospitality)
Fire extinguishers are common to all workplace settings 
but most employees have only a vague knowledge of 
how to safely operate them. This program demonstrates 
step by step procedures for safely extinguishing a fire 
including the PASS system. This video helps raise 
employee awareness about the importance of proper fire 
extinguisher training & use. 10 Minutes
HO633  (Eng or Spn / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

Maintenance Person Safety (Hospitality)
This program meets all OSHA requirements for training 
maintenance personnel. The program covers general 
safety behavior, hazardous material handling, personal 
protective equipment, machine guarding, lockout/tagout, 
fire prevention & much more! 12 Minutes
HO639  (Eng or Spn / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

Kitchen Safety (Hospitality)
This video is a “must see” for any employees that work 
with knives, cooking utensils, slicers, cutters or any 
kitchen equipment. This program stresses the 
importance of proper handling & usage of all  
kitchen equipment. 12 Minutes 
HO609  (Eng or Spn / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

Back Injury Prevention - Safe Lifting 
(Hospitality)
Lifting safely is an important factor for all employees in 
the hospitality industry. This video addresses the many 
lifting hazards faced by employees everyday. Many 
different safe lifting techniques are explained and 
demonstrated from simple lifting to the more difficult 
tasks such as lifting items from under a table or off  
a rack. 10 Minutes 
HO617  (Eng or Spn / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

Knife Safety
Safely using knives is one of the most important skills 
in a kitchen. But there are a lot of rules to proper knife 
handling. This program covers the many safety rules that 
should be required of every employee that uses knives. 
Proper personal protective equipment is discussed as 
well as information on how to care, store and 
maintain knives. 10 Minutes 
HO618  (Eng or Spn / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

Bomb Threat Procedures 
This video program trains all employees in what to 
do in the case of a bomb threat. Emergency action 
procedures, what to be looking for and what to do are all 
covered. Combine this with your emergency evacuation 
procedure as complimentary training and your 
employees will know what to do in case of a major 
incident or emergency! 12 Minutes 
HO672  (Eng or Spn / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)

High Rise Emergency Evacuation 
Do your employees know how to properly evacuate in 
case of emergency? Proper evacuation can be the 
difference between life and death in some instances. 
This video explains the essentials of evacuation, the  
precautions to take and what to do in case of an  
actual emergency. 12 Minutes 
HO602  (Eng or Spn / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00)
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Five Minute Videos

Personal Protective Equipment: 
The Right Choice
Personal protective equipment (PPE) was designed to 
protect the employee against specific industrial hazards. 
This program reminds the employee of the importance of  
wearing the proper PPE for the job. 5 Minutes 
PE204-5  (Eng or Spn /  VHS or DVD $59.95)

Manual Material Handling: Basic 
Safe Lifting
Safe lifting - whether you lift a lot or a little the
information contained in this program is a must for your
training library. Proper safe lifting techniques are
discussed and demonstrated. 5 Minutes 
BP411-5  (Eng or Spn / VHS or DVD $59.95)

Preventing Slips, Trips And Falls
Slips and falls are the #1 one cause of employee injury. 
Slips and falls can be caused by a multitude of 
conditions. This program covers recognition of potential 
hazards & stresses the importance of proper 
maintenance, cleaning procedures and 
employee awareness. 5 Minutes 
BP422-5  (5 Min / Eng or Spn / VHS or DVD $59.95)

Eye Protection
This program features the hows and whys behind eye 
protection. There are sections on proper eye protection 
when machining, welding, using chemicals and much 
more. Includes a first aid section covering the proper 
treatments for different types of eye injuries. 5 Minutes 
PE212-5  (Eng or Spn / VHS $99.95 / DVD $129.95)

Control Of Hazardous 
Energy Sources (Lockout / Tagout)
Lockout/Tagout is a basic principle of workplace safety 
that is too often ignored, and these procedures are 
mandated by OSHA!  This program stresses the need for 
consistent procedures and explains the general 
principles of lockout/tagout. 5 Minutes 
MT721-5  (Eng or Spn / VHS or DVD $59.95)

Hazard Communications / MSDS
For The Workplace
This video is for training all employees who work with 
chemicals or hazardous materials in an industrial 
environment. With a focus on Material Safety Data 
Sheets (MSDS), chemical labeling and the basic safety 
necessary for handling chemicals on the job. Hazard 
Communications- because it's not just your need to 
know, it's your right to know! 5 Minutes 
CH520-5  (Eng or Spn / VHS or DVD $59.95)

Fire Extinguisher Training
Fire extinguishers are common to all workplace settings 
but few employees know how to safely operate them. 
This program demonstrates step by step procedures for 
safely extinguishing a fire using the PASS system. Fire 
prevention is serious business and should be taken 
seriously by everyone in the workplace. 5 Minutes 
BS726-5A  (Eng or Spn / VHS or DVD $59.95)
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Forklifts & Powered Industrial 
Trucks – Equipment Overview 
& Characteristics
This program consists of key sections extracted from 
our popular full length Forklift Safety Video. (FN211) 
Topics include: General Operator Responsibilities, 
Classes of Equipment, Equipment Characteristics, 
and other general safe work practices. 5 Minutes
FM2002-5A (Eng or Spn / VHS or DVD $59.95)

Forklifts & Powered Industrial 
Trucks – Engineering Principles
This program also consists of key sections extracted 
from our popular full length Forklift Safety Video. 
(FN211) Topics include: General Operator 
Responsibilities, The Stability Triangle, Center of 
Gravity, Equipment Capacities, Speeding and other 
general safe work practices. 5 Minutes
FM2002-5B (Eng or Spn / VHS or DVD $59.95)

Fire Prevention & Chemical Training
Topics included are fire prevention techniques,
flammable chemical safety and the proper way to store 
compressed gas cylinders. The Program is intended to 
assist employers to comply with OSHA 
training requirements. 5 Minutes 
BS726-5B  (Eng or Spn / VHS or DVD $59.95)

Basic Employee Safety Responsibilities
This program is an excellent choice as initial safety 
orientation for new employees, as well as refresher 
training for existing employees. Don’t put it off! Basic 
and job-specific safety training is mandatory for  
all employees. 5 Minutes 
BS2005-5  (Eng or Spn / VHS or DVD $59.95)



Accident Prevention for Employees
Most “accidents” are usually work-related “incidents”. 
The difference? An accident cannot be stopped from 
occurring whereas an incident can often be prevented. 
Almost all so-called “accidents” are preventable. 11 Min-
utes  BS620  (Eng or Spn / VHS or DVD $89.95) 

Fire Extinguisher Training & Fire 
Prevention
Fire extinguishers are common to all workplace settings 
but most employees have only a vague idea of how to 
safely operate them. This program demonstrates step by 
step procedures for safely extinguishing a fire using the 
PASS system. Fire prevention is serious business and 
should be taken seriously by everyone in the workplace. 
10 Minutes 
BS608  (Eng or Spn / VHS or DVD $89.95) 

Basic Personal Protective Equipment
Personal protective equipment (PPE) was designed to 
protect the employee against specific industrial hazards. 
This program reminds the employee of the importance of  
wearing the proper PPE for the job. 10 Minutes 
PE204  (Eng or Spn / VHS or DVD $89.95)

Manual Material Handling: Basic 
Safe Lifting
Safe lifting is very important, but it is only one step in the 
material handling process. The material must be then 
moved safely and put down properly. Material handling 
devices or other assistance may be required. This 
program covers the basic anatomy and physics of the 
human spine and back, as well as safe lifting and other 
material handling tips and techniques. 12 Minutes
BP411 (Eng or Spn / VHS or DVD $89.95)

Blood Borne Pathogens Training In 
The Workplace
Avoid life threatening accidents, keep your employees 
well informed about bloodborne pathogens! This program 
is for all employees, and a must for your training library.  
8 Minutes 
MF377  (Eng or Spn / VHS $195.00 / DVD $195.00) 

Forklift & Powered Industrial 
Truck Training
OSHA has made it mandatory that all forklift and pow-
ered industrial truck operators be trained and certified 
on the specific equipment that they operate on the job. 
We take the mystery out of forklift training and cover 
a wide range of topics including: operator responsibili-
ties, classes of equipment, equipment characteristics, 
engineering principles, similarities and differences to 
automobiles, capacities, attachments, pedestrian safety 
and more. 21 Minutes
FM2002 (Eng or Spn / VHS or DVD $89.95)

Control Of Hazardous 
Energy Sources (Lockout / Tagout)
Lockout/Tagout is a basic principle of workplace safety 
that is too often ignored, and these procedures are 
mandated by OSHA!  This program stresses the need for 
consistent procedures and explains the general prin-
ciples of lockout/tagout. 10 Minutes 
MT721  (Eng or Spn / VHS or DVD $89.95)  

Hazard Communications for 
the Workplace
Over 32 million workers utilize up 650,000 chemical 
products in more than 3 million American workplaces. 
The goal of this program is to ensure that employers 
and employees understand chemical hazards and take 
precautions to reduce chemical exposures and injuries. 
Topics include: How to read MSDS Sheets, chemical 
facts and definitions, labeling requirements, quantity 
considerations and training requirements. 15 Minutes
CH520 (Eng or Spn / VHS or DVD $89.95)
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Basic Employee Safety Responsibilities
This program is an excellent choice as initial safety 
orientation for new employees, as well as refresher 
training for existing employees. Don’t put it off! Basic 
and job-specific safety training is mandatory for all 
employees. 16 Minutes 
BS2005  (Eng or Spn / VHS or DVD $89.95)

Preventing Slips, Trips and Falls
Slips, trips and falls are the one main causes of 
employee injuries worldwide, and can be caused by a 
multitude of  conditions. This program covers recognition 
of potential hazards & stresses the importance of proper 
maintenance, cleaning procedures and employee aware-
ness. 11 Minutes 
BP422  (12 Min / Eng or Spn / VHS or DVD $89.95)



3 WAYS 
TO ORDER:

CALL US

(714) 985-9556
(800) 737-9353
MON. - FRI.  8 am - 5 pm PST 

USE THE INTERNET

E-Mail: 
info@safetyvideo.com

SEND IT
FAx your order: (714) 985-9529

MAIL your order:
SafetyVideo.com 

1435 N. Harbor Blvd. 
#117

Fullerton, CA  92835

ORDER RISK 
FREE!

THIS IS OUR GUARANTEE TO YOU...

 We want you to be completely satisfied with 
your purchase from Safety Video’s library of training 
programs. That is why if you receive a program from 
Safety Video that is either damaged or nonworking, 
you may return it (postage paid) to Safety Video 
within 10 days of receipt, letting us know in advance 
why you are returning it. Safety Video will then 
replace the damaged or nonworking program with 
another copy of the same program at NO CHARGE 
to you. You must call Safety Video prior to  
returning a program for any reason. You must have 
a return authorization number in order to receive a 
replacement or proper credit.  

Return Policy:
All CD's, DVDs and Written materials are  
non-returnable. ALL CD and DVD SALES 
ARE FINAL. No exchange, return, refund, or 
credit will be accepted for any reason. Our 
DVDs are created using the latest DVD-R  
technology but some DVD players may not 
play our DVDs. Please verify your DVD player 
will read DVD-R media before purchase. All 
sales are final after ten (10) days.
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Please
Remember to select 

DVD or VHS on 
your Order.

See each title for  
actual price.

Order Form

    Charge:       VISA         MC       AMEX
   Card #
    Expiration Date:
    Name on Card:
    Signature:

 Qty.      Item No.                                Description                               Language    Unit Price           Total   

        Payment Enclosed               Please Bill Me

1435 N. Harbor Blvd. #117, Fullerton, CA  92835
(714) 985-9556   Fax (714) 985-9529

Add Ca. Sales Tax 
8.75% if applicable

SUBTOTAL

SHIPPING:  1-3 Programs $8.50
 4-7 Programs $11.00
 8-12 Programs $14.00

TOTAL AMOUNT

2. PLEASE FILL OUT COMPLETELY:
BILLING INFORMATION:   SHIPPING INFORMATION: (If Different)

COMPANY     COMPANY

ATTENTION     ATTENTION

DEPT.     DEPT.

ADDRESS     ADDRESS

CITY     CITY

STATE, ZIP     STATE, ZIP

TELEPHONE     TELEPHONE 

EMAIL ADDRESS     

1. TELL US WHAT YOU WOULD LIKE TO ORDER:

3. PAYMENT METHOD:

Video
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We reserve the right to correct typographical errors. Prices in this catalog and our on-line catalog supersede all previous 
prices, and are subject to change at anytime and without notice. © 2011 Safety Video. Nothing in this catalog may be  

reproduced in any manner, either wholly or in part for any use whatsoever without written permission from Safety Video.

The information contained in this publication and in the products offered by Safety Video have been compiled from sources
 believed to be reliable and correct. Safety Video makes no warranty, expressed or implied with respect to the use of any

 information, method, process or instruction given in this publication or any product available through Safety Video.
 Safety Video makes no warranties, expressed and/or implied and does not assume any liabilities for any use of or 

damage that result from the use of any of the Safety Video product line.

Each company should consult with their legal advisors as to the proper use of the programs sold by Safety Video. 
These programs were designed to be used as tools and/or guidelines to help companies develop their own Safety 
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